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Abstract
In this article, we propose a simple distributed space-time block code (STBC) network scheme for asynchronous relay
network, where every two traditional relay nodes are combined to one node to amplify and forward the processed
signals via the same transmission antenna. In the proposed distributed network scheme, we consider a wireless
scenario with frequency selective fading channels. The orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) symbols
are broadcast from source to relay nodes in the ﬁrst step, and in the second step, the received signals at the relay
nodes are implemented with a simple operation and mixed partially and forwarded to destination. In this network
scheme, the four by four quasi-orthogonal STBC (QO-STBC) is applied, and the orthogonal decoding algorithm can be
used at the receiver because of the orthogonality of the re-constructed equivalent transmission matrix. Thus, the full
rate and the full diversity are achieved at the transmitter and the receiver of the proposed distributed network
scheme, respectively. Simulation result shows that the proposed distributed STBC network scheme has better
performance than other network schemes.
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Introduction
The space-time block codes (STBC) can provide an eﬀec-
tive capacity gain and spatial diversity gain in multiple-
input and multiple-output systems. It is well known that a
“good” STBC is an orthogonal STBC (O-STBC) with the
full rate and the full diversity, and it has linear decod-
ing complexity. The ﬁrst full rate O-STBC scheme was
proposed by Alamouti [1] for two transmission anten-
nas. Subsequently, O-STBC design theory was issued by
Tarokh et al. [2]. The authors proved that the full rate
and the full diversity complex O-STBCs did not exist
for more than two transmission antennas. Consequently,
Jafarkhani constructed a quasi-orthogonal STBC (QO-
STBC) design [3] with the full rate. But the diversity
gain of the QO-STBC was reduced, and the decod-
ing complexity was increased linearly. The QO-STBC
with pairwise decoding has better performance than the
codes with rate <1 from orthogonal design at low signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR), and worse at high SNR due to
diversity loss. Tirkkonen, Boariu, and Hottinen (TBH)
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also proposed a scheme [4], and their behaviors are
similar to the Jafarkhani’s QO-STBC. These QO-STBC
designs can get the full rate codes, but the codes can not
achieve the full diversity. The interference terms comes
from neighboring signals and it leads to the increase of
the decoding complexity and the decrease of the per-
formance. To achieve full diversity for quasi-orthogonal
codes, constellation rotation approaches were proposed
in [5] and the authors gave optimal rotation angles for
PSK and QAM constellations. Anyway, orthogonal space-
time codes have played important roles in communica-
tion system due to good performance and low decoding
complexity.
With the relay scheme considered, many articles
become more concerned with the cooperative relay
scheme. In [6,7], a variety of low complexity cooperative
diversity protocols and an alternative approach based on
space time codes, which allows all partners to transmit-
ter on the same sub-channel, are proposed. Full diversity
without any feedback can be achieved through space time
coded cooperative diversity. Also, the potential beneﬁts of
cooperation are indicated by the cooperation information
theoretic capacity, outage, and coverage analysis in [8,9].
© 2012 Song et al.; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
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Recently, the distributed STBC network schemes have
been given signiﬁcant amount of attention. In [10], the
authors used two-stage protocol to apply distributed
space-time coding where the special cases, which the
Alamouti code and the Jafarkhani code, were included.
The paper shows that the coding gain and the diversity
gain were the same as the equivalent multiple-antenna
(MA) system. To improve eﬀective transmission rate, the
orthogonal frequency divisionmultiplexing (OFDM) sym-
bols were applied in distributed network scheme [11], the
authors implemented the Alamouti OFDM code in two
way relay network, and the full rate and the full diversity
were achieved. However, the cooperative relay schemes
always use two stages, the ﬁrst of which is from source
to relays, and the second step is from relays to destina-
tion. So, the total time slots is double of MA and the
rate is half of MA. Then, the full rate is more impor-
tant in multi-hop network. And the Alamouti code is
always used in network as the rate O-STBC block, which
means that the maximum diversity gain cannot be more
than 2.
In this article, we propose a new distributed STBC
network scheme with two relay nodes, in which each
relay node is equipped with two receiving antennas and
one transmission antenna and the equivalent Q-STBC is
implemented. The proposed distributed network scheme
achieves the full rate and the full diversity at the process
of transmitter and receiver, respectively, and the maxi-
mum diversity gain of the transmission code block can
be increased. In the following sections, AT denotes the
transpose, A∗ denotes the conjugate, and AH denotes the
conjugate transpose.
This article is outlined as follows. In Section “Sys-
tem model”, we describe the distributed network scheme
model. In Section “A simple distributed STBC network
scheme”, we propose the simple distributed STBCnetwork
scheme and analyze its performance. Section “Simulation
results”, simulation results are presented by comparing the
proposed distributed network scheme with the previous
schemes. Finally, conclusions are drawn in the Section
“Conclusions”.
Systemmodel
Considering a relay network with one source node S, two
relay nodes R1 and R2, and one destination node D over
a wireless multi-hop channel, where each relay node has
one transmission antenna and two receiving antennas,
and the source node and the destination node have a sin-
gle antenna respectively, all nodes working in half duplex
mode, as shown in Figure 1. We assume that the com-
munication system is performed over frequency selective
fading channels, in which the distance from the source
node to the destination node is so far that the source node
can not communicate with the destination node directly.
Figure 1 The block diagram of the proposed DSTBC network
scheme.
In this proposed scheme, each relay node can be seen
as one block which is made up of two traditional relay
with single-antenna using the same transmission antenna
simply.
The S → Ri channels are assumed to be a frequency
selective channel with L independent propagation paths.
Besides, we assume that the channel state information is






(l)δ(t − τl,i) (1)
where αS,Rji is the channel coeﬃcient of the lth path form
the source S to the jth antenna of Ri, and τl,i denotes the
corresponding path delay.
First, at the source node S, the information bits are
modulated and mapped into M OFDM symbols with N
subcarriers byN-point FFT asXk =[ xk,0, xk,1, . . . , xk,N−1 |
k ∈ M]. Then each OFDM symbol is preceded by the a
cyclic preﬁx (CP) with length lSR. For simplicity, we select
four OFDM symbols as a block to broadcast from the
source S to the destination D via the relay nodes Ri. For
the proposed system model, there are suppositions:
• The destination node D knows all the channel state
information hS,Rji(l) and hRi ,D(l).• The channel state information hS,Rji(l) and hRi ,D(l)
are independent and identically-distributed.
• All nodes including S, D, and Ri, have been subjected
to half duplex mode.
A simple distributed STBC network scheme
In this section, we propose a simple distributed STBC
network scheme with time-removal processing. Consid-
ering two kind of timing errors [11], in this proposed
scheme, without loss of generality, we assume that the sig-
nals arrived at the destination D via the relay node R2
earlier. In fact, in this proposed scheme, the second kind
of timing errors are more harmful than the ﬁrst kind of
timing error, because the real mixed signals happen at the
destination node. So, lS,R should be chosen to keep the
orthogonality of OFDM symbol suitably. At the second
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hop, we assume that theOFDM symbols via the relay node
R2 arrived at the destination D with τR2,S samples faster.
In order to combat the second kind of timing errors, the
OFDM symbols remove the CP with length lS,R at the relay
node R2, ﬁrst and then add the CP with length lR,S, where
lR,S >max{lS,R , τR2,S}.
Furthermore, according to optimal power allocation
[10], assuming that P is the total transmission power in
the whole scheme. Thus, the optimum power allocation is
that the source node uses half of the total power and relay
nodes share the other half, i.e., P1 = 2P2 = P/2, where P1
and P2 are the average power at the source node S and the
relay node Ri, respectively. Following the upper descrip-
tion, at each antenna of the relay nodes Ri of the kth time
slot, we have the received signals as
rk
S,Rji
= √P1(FFT(Xk) hS,Rji ) + nki,j, (2)
where  denotes the circular convolution, and nki,j is the
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero-mean
and unit-variance from the source S to the antenna Rji at
the kth time slot. After four OFDM symbols arrived, the
received signals can be processed as Table 1.
And two received OFDM signals of each relay node are




2P1+1 during four time slots. Note that, at the relay
R2, the CP should be updated before the mixed signals are
transmitted. The proceed mixed signals as Table 2, where
ζ(.) represents the time-removal operation.
At the destination node D, after CP removal, the
received signals for four successive OFDM symbols dura-

























































)∗ − (r2S,R12)∗) hR2,D)+ w4, (7)
where wi(i = 1, 2, 3, 4) is also the AWGN with zero-mean
and unit-variance from the relay node to the destination
node D at the ith time slot.
Then, the received signals at D are fed to N-point FFT
and IFFT operation, respectively, since the length of CP is
long enough. Following the property FFT(ζ(FFT(Xk ))) =
IFFT(FFT(Xk )) [12], we can get the separating received
signals as follows:
Z11 = ρIFFT((r1S,R11 + r
2
S,R21
) hR1,D) + IFFT(w11),
Z21 = ρFFT(ζ(r3S,R12 + r
4
S,R22
) hR2,D) + FFT(w21),
Z12 = ρIFFT(((r1S,R21 )
∗ − (r2S,R11 )
∗) hR1,D)+IFFT(w12),
Z22 = ρFFT(ζ((r3S,R22 )
∗− (r4S,R12 )
∗) hR2,D) + FFT(w22),
Z13 = ρIFFT((r3S,R11 + r
4
S,R21
) hR1,D) + IFFT(w13),
Z23 = ρFFT(ζ(r1S,R12 + r
2
S,R22
) hR2,D) + FFT(w23),
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Z14 = ρIFFT((r3S,R21 )
∗!−(r4S,R11 )
∗) hR1,D) + IFFT(w14),
Z24 = ρFFT(ζ((r1S,R22 )
∗−(r2S,R12 )
∗) hR2,D) + FFT(w24),
(8)
where wjk(j = 1, 2) is the component of wk .
After getting the separated signals, the scheme performs
the addition and subtraction operations between two cor-
relative separated signals Z1k and Z2k , respectively. The two
new received signals are denoted as
Yk,1 = Z1k + Z2k ,
Yk,2 = Z1k − Z2k , (9)
It means that two new received signals are obtained at
each time interval. Finally, we can get an
Y = βSH+ n, (10)
where the scalar β =
√
P1P2
2P1+1 , Y is a 8×1 vector consisted
of received signals, and
H =
[
hS,R11hR1,D hS,R21hR1,D hS,R12hR2,D hS,R22hR2,D
]T
,
and S and n are the equivalent 8 × 4 transmission matrix
and 8 × 1 noise vector, respectively.
We next analyze the orthogonality of the transmission
matrix S. We have
S =
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
X1 −X2∗ −X3∗ X4 X1 −X2∗ −X3∗ X4
X2 X1∗ −X4∗ −X3 X2 X1∗ −X4∗ −X3
X3 −X4∗ X1∗ −X2 −X3 X4∗ −X1∗ X2
X4 X3∗ X2∗ X1 −X4 −X3∗ −X2∗ −X1
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
T
Obviously, we can rewrite S =[QJ Q̂J ]T , whereQJ is the
Jafarkhani’s transmission matrix [3], and Q̂J is the trans-
formation matrix of QJ , and Q̂J = QJ, where  =
diag[ 1, 1,−1,−1] is a diagonal matrix. Also, we have
QHJ QJ =
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
α 0 0 βJ
0 α −βJ 0
0 −βJ α 0




Q̂HJ Q̂J = QHJ QJ =
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
α 0 0 −βJ
0 α βJ 0
0 βJ α 0
−βJ 0 0 α
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
, (12)
where α = ∑4i=1 |Xi|2 and βJ = (X1X∗4 +X∗1X4)−(X2X∗3 +
X∗2X3).
So the character matrix of S can be written as
SHS =
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
2α 0 0 0
0 2α 0 0
0 0 2α 0
0 0 0 2α
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
. (13)
From (13), we know that the equivalent transmis-
sion code S is a new kind of half rate O-STBC, it can
achieve full diversity four. And comparing with the origi-
nal Jafarkhani code, the coding gain is also increased.
In this proposed scheme, we can apply the Jafarkhani
code to achieve full rate code at the transmitter, and full
diversity at the receiver. The fast linear decoding algo-
rithm [2] can be used, where we can omit the superscript
of matrix elements for simplicity, as following.
Let ∈t denotes the permutations of the symbols from
the ﬁrst row to the tth row of the transmission matrix.
The column position of Xi in the tth row is represented by
∈t (i) and the sign of Xi in the tth row is denoted
by sgnt(i). Based on the orthogonality of the equivalent
orthogonal code matrix S, the decision statistics X˜i of the




sgnt(i) · y˜t · h˜∗∈t(i), (14)




yt , Xi belongs to the tth row of S;
(yt)∗, X∗i belongs to the tth row of S,
h˜∗∈t(i) =
⎧⎨⎩
h∗∈t(i), Xi belongs to the tth row of S;
h∈t(i), X∗i belongs to the tth row of S.
Since the value of X˜i only depends on the code symbol
Xi, the given received signals, the path coeﬃcients and the
structure of the transmission matrix are minimizing each
individual decision metric as




⎞⎠ |Xi|2 . (15)
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Applying (14), we obtain the following decision
statistics:

















a1 = n1 + n5, a2 = n∗2 + n∗6,
a3 = n∗3 − n∗7, a4 = n4 − n8,
a5 = n1 − n5, a6 = −n∗2 + n∗6,
a7 = n4 + n8, a8 = −n∗3 − n∗7,
and γ = 2∑2i=1∑2j=1 |hS,RjihRi ,D|2. ni denotes the ith
element of the noise vector n.
The whole scheme can achieve the full rate and the full
diversity at the process of transmission and the receiver,
respectively. Evidently the decoding complexity is reduced
and the performance is improved, though the complex-
ity of the receiver is increased. Also, we know that the
proposed distributed network scheme has a higher cod-
ing gain than conventional QO-STBC. Furthermore, this
scheme can be achieved by using the TBH code.
Simulation results
In this section, we show the simulation performance of
the proposed distributed STBC network scheme for the
radiation-power-limited communication system. In our
simulation, we considered the assumption of frequency
selective Rayleigh ﬂat fading channels by employing the
ML-based decoding algorithm, and we select only one
block-code to compare the performance with conven-
tional distributed STBCs.
In this article, it is obvious that the rate of the system
equals to the half of the rate of the multiple-antenna sys-
tem (RMA) due to the two-hop channel model selected.
Figure 2 shows the simulations, in which we choose the
proposed distributed STBC network scheme with RMA
1, the conventional distributed QO-STBC scheme [3,10]
with RMA 1, the distributed O-STBC network scheme
[2] with RMA 12 and the Alamouti-base OFDM network
scheme [11] with RMA 1 to compare the performance.
As we known, the diversity order of the Alamouti-base
OFDM network scheme is two, for the sake of fairness, we
select two-block layered Alamouti network scheme, the
transmission matrix can be written as
SL =
[
x1 −x∗2 x3 −x∗4
x2 x∗1 x4 x∗3
]T
. (17)
So the RMA of the layered Alamouti scheme comes to
2. And for each block-code, the diversity gain of the
proposed distributed STBC network scheme, the con-
ventional distributed QO-STBC scheme, the distributed
O-STBC network scheme and the Alamouti-base OFDM
network schemes are 4, <4, 4, and 2, respectively.
Figure 2a shows the simulations, in which we compared
the performance of our proposed distributed STBC net-
work scheme (QPSK) with the layered Alamouti network
scheme (BPSK), the conventional distributed QO-STBC
scheme (QPSK) and the distributed O-STBC network
scheme (16QAM) for the transmission of 1 bits/s/Hz. And
in Figure 2b, we show the performance of three schemes
for the transmission of 2 bits/s/Hz.
From the simulation results, in Figure 2a, we can see
that the proposed distributed STBC network scheme
can achieve the full diversity, and the coding gain also
increased. Simulation results show that the conventional
distributed QO-STBC network scheme has better perfor-
mance than the distributed O-STBC network scheme for
the 1 bits/s/Hz transmission at low SNR, and it starts
to deteriorate due to diversity loss when the SNR value
exceeds 22 dB. The proposed network scheme outperform
the layered Alamouti network scheme and the conven-
tional QO-STBC network scheme about 4 and 5 dB at
10−3 BER due to the increase of diversity gain and cod-
ing gain. The performance of the proposed distributed
STBC network scheme outperform the conventional QO-
STBC network scheme about 7 dB at 10−3 BER due to
the increase of rate. Also, we select three model, the con-
ventional distributed QO-STBC scheme (16QAM), the
proposed distributed STBC network scheme (16QAM)
and the layered Alamouti network scheme (QPSK), and
do the simulations for the transmission of 2 bits/s/Hz in
Figure 2b. It is clear that the proposed network scheme
has the best performance. The analysis ﬁts well in with
simulation results.
Conclusions
In this article, we propose a simple distributed STBC net-
work scheme with two relay nodes, in which each relay
node is equipped with two receiving antennas and one
transmission antenna. The successive OFDM symbols are
transmitted from the source node to the destination node
via two relay nodes over frequency selective fading chan-
nels. In other word, in the ﬁrst step, the source node
broadcast four OFDM symbols to the relay nodes. Then,
at the relay nodes, the received signals are implemented
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Figure 2 Performance of the proposed DSTBC network scheme with frequency selective rayleigh flat fading channel. (a) Transmission rate
1 bits/s/Hz. (b) Transmission rate 2 bits/s/Hz..
with a simply operation and forwarded to the destination
node.
During the whole processing, the equivalent QO-STBC
with the full rate is implementing, and we received an
equivalent half diversity orthogonal transmission code at
the receiver through signals separated and re-constructed.
Thus, the proposed distributed network scheme achieve
the full rate and full diversity at the process of transmis-
sion and receiver, respectively. So, the fast linear decoding
algorithm can be used at the detector, and the decod-
ing complexity is reduced obviously. Simulation results
show that the performance of the proposed scheme has
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remarkable improvement due to the increase of coding
gain and diversity gain. Also, it has new approach for the
design of the future distributed STBC network scheme.
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